Tooth Anatomy Crossword Puzzle

Down:
1. This is the passageway that lets the blood vessels and nerve endings go into your teeth.
2. This is the second layer of your tooth that helps protect your teeth from heat and cold.
3. These are the last teeth to grow in your mouth. Some people keep them, while others have to have them removed.
4. These carry nutrients that help keep your teeth connected and healthy.
5. These are the pink soft tissue surrounding your teeth, also known as gingiva.
6. This is soft part inside each of your teeth that contains blood vessels and nerve endings.
7. This part of the tooth helps keep your teeth in place and goes into your jaw bone.
8. These are the pointy teeth that help you rip apart your food.

Across:
5. These teeth are your front teeth that are shaped like a chisel to help you take bites out of your food.
6. This is what contains your tooth sockets and what keeps your teeth in place.
7. These teeth are right in the middle and also help you chew and crush your food.
8. These are the larger back teeth that are used for chewing and crushing your food.
11. This is the strongest part of your tooth and what you see when you show off your smile.
12. These teeth are your larger back teeth that are used for chewing and crushing your food.
13. This is the top part of your tooth that you use to chew.
14. These help your brain figure out how much and how hard you need to chew something.
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